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A dazzling “Fresh Mix” opens Ballet’s 2013–14 season
“A Fresh Mix” brought not only a fresh but an extraordinary evening of dance. Two dazzlers provided the
bravura technique that classical ballet fans love. From
the Kirov Ballet version, the pas de trois of Le Corsaire
enchanted with its interplay of pirate, slave, and the
princess they rescued. From the theatrical Flames of
Paris, the pas de deux, with its breathless fouettés and
lofty leaps, exuded the spirit of the French Revolution.
Robert Gardner’s “Barber•isms,” a dance style showcase in its own right, glittered with waltz, Scottish, twostep, gallop, and tango, set to Samuel Barber’s
“Souvenirs” and evoking the early 1900’s when ballroom dance was lighting up swank New York hotels.
Evoking a period a little later, Ginger Thatcher’s
delightful Five O’clock Fox Trot treated audiences to a
jazzy, sophisticated peep back into a 1920’s-style soirée.
A Broadway choreographer, Ginger had kept track of
rehearsal by videos. When she saw dress rehearsal the
day before the opening, she was delighted with the company dancers, who had been carefully prepared by Nikolaus Wourms and Laura Goodman; both had danced in
the work when it premiered in Duluth in 1999.
Robert Gardner’s premiering
Recurrent Stages
proved a phenomenal experience for
the audience and
the collaborators.
A grant from the
American Composers Forum’s Live
Music for Dance
Minnesota provided Robert his
first opportunity to
commission music,
allowing him to
work with New
York composer
The electric“Recurrent Stages”
Ryan Homsey.
For Ryan, who
Photo by Jeff Frey

The spirited waltz from “Barber•isms”
Photo by Jeff Frey
danced four seasons with the Minnesota Ballet after
graduating from the Ballet’s school in 1998, the grant
provided him with his first opportunity to work alongside a choreographer to create a piece from the start.
The collaboration began with telephone conversations and snippets of music e-mailed from New York to
Duluth, culminating with initial rehearsals in August and
dress rehearsals in October. Composer and choreographer found that their creative collaboration pushed each
other in directions they would not have attained separately.
Robert and Ryan also had a great experience collaborating with the Duluth-Superior Symphony Orchestra’s
“Music to You” String Quartet: Nicole Craycraft and
Laurie Bastian, violinists: Rebecca Peterson, cellist; and
Kevin Hoeschen, violist. Because the quartet had previous experience with acoustically-augmented music, the
musicians smoothly adapted to the new score.
The Minnesota Ballet dancers added the last component to the collaboration, in studio rehearsals trying
his steps, modifying and building on them. Their being
such an integral part of the creative process reinvigorated Robert as choreographer.
“A Fresh Mix” was made possible through the
generous support of our sponsors:
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Sugar Plum Fair Fundraiser
Celebrates 10th Anniversary

Dance, Glamour and Fun
at Black and White Ball

G

A

t the tenth anniBallet VI and VII students
versary of the
Photo by Vicki Surges
Sugar Plum Fair on
November 3, once again the delicious combination of
ballet, desserts, and shopping drew students, parents,
and friends to the Ballet’s Elizabeth Adams Studio.
This year the event raised more funds than ever for
financial aid to the school.
Artistic Director Robert Gardner introduced
the student presentations by Ballet levels III–VII,
Creative Dance, Ballet VI/VII Special Technique,
Athletic Dance for Young Men, and Creative Dance I
and II. Coordinated by Principal Teacher Lila White,
the presentations this year featured turns.
The silent auction drew a flurry of bidding
for 40 treasures, including a portable dance barre, a
bevy of ballet and nutcracker gift baskets, a beautifully-trimmed Grishko leotard, a nutcracker afghan, a
Fitz and Floyd china nutcracker, and a T-shirt inscribed, “I’m only wearing this because my tutu is in
the wash.”
The School Committee coordinated the fair,
from serving the delectible desserts from the Exchange to afterwards cleaning up—down to the
crumbs.

lamour reigned at the Ballet’s sixth Black and
White Ball on September 28 with guests and company dancers decked out in their finest duds and the historic Grain Exchange dramatically lighted and decorated. Couples danced ballroom styles from the waltz to
polka to live music by Peter Provost & Combo. In the
floorshow, six company members charged up the crowd
with “Johnson’s Rag,” from Rough Cut Swing.
Dancers also displayed items in the live auction, posing in the Loll chair and helping to encourage
bidding on other treasures, everything from a date with
dancer Reinhard von Rabenau to a hi-def plasma television to a private party for 75 at the Black Water Lounge.
And the life-size Heads or Tails competition for a wall
of wine, plus the parade of fancy hats provided even
more excitement.
THANKS to these wonderful folks for their support:
The Pickwick—Catering
George’s Liquor—Vodka & Wine Bar
How Sweet It Is—Cupcakes
Peter Provost & Combo—Live Music
Jeff Anderson—Emcee
Kenneth Pogin—Lighting
Arthur’s Men’s Formal Wear—Dancer Tuxedos
Vicki Surges—Photography
Proctor Journal—Printing of Invitations
Amy Wright & Harvey Plasch—Ball Co-Chairs

Couples taking to the dance floor
Photo by Vicki Surges
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Robert fielding students’ questions to dancers
Photo by Vicki Surges

S

Mini Performance Caps Silver Bay Residency

eptember 30–October 3 the Ballet presented a residency at William Kelly Elementary School in Silver Bay to 200 kindergarten through sixth-grade students, giving them hands-on experience with ballet, jazz,
and tap. Assisting Outreach Coordinator Laura Goodman with the classes were upper-level School of the
Minnesota Ballet students Rachel Fuchs, Stephanie
Giuliani, and Maddie Ruona.
For students, it wasn’t all classes in
the gym. The final day of the residency, the
school welcomed the Minnesota Ballet company in an afternoon mini performance, which
was also open to the public. Fifth- and sixthgrade students first demonstrated ballet and
jazz movements, plus some tap steps. Then the
company presented a showcase of dance styles:
the bravura pas de trois from Le Corsaire, excerpts from the ballroom-style Barber•isms
and the jazzy Five O’clock Fox Trot, the
jivin’ “Johnson’s Rag from Rough Cut

Swing, and a tap piece.
Troy Paulseth, physical education teacher for
Silver Bay schools, praised the residency, “These ballet
professionals give a fresh outlook on creative expression
through dance. It is very healthy for my students to see
different instructors and get different viewpoints.”
The Silver Bay residency was made possible
through the Northern Lake County Arts Board.

Company dancers jivin’ to “Johnson’s Rag”
Photo by Vicki Surges

New Faces at the Ballet
Branden
Reiners

Caroline
Touhy

Nancy
Cole

Company
Dancer

Apprentice

Trainee
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Text by Betsy Holcomb.
Design by Kristopher Catt.

The Minnesota Ballet receives major
operating support grants from the
following foundations:
National Endowment for the Arts,
Minnesota State Arts Board, The
McKnight Foundation, Lloyd K.
Johnson Foundation, and Wildey
Mitchell Family Foundation.

2013-14
Season Sponsor:
National Bank of Commerce

Mark These Events on Your Calendar
The Nutcracker
DECC Symphony Hall
December 20–22

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
DECC Symphony Hall
March 28–29

All-Star Celebrity
Dance Challenge
Fregeau Auditorium, Marshall
School
February 6

Wine & Chee’s
Depot Great Hall
April 24

This activity is made
possible by the voters
of Minnesota through
a Minnesota State Arts
Board Operating Support grant, thanks to a
legislative appropriation fro the arts and
cultural heritage fund.

